AFROTC Spring Orientation Week (SOW) Packet Checklist

BEFORE SOW - COMPLETE FOR ENROLLMENT INTO AFROTC:

☐ Register for a WINGS account (Instructions included in SOW packet)
   ☐ https://wings.holmcenter.com/applyforafrotc

☐ Complete ALL steps in the WINGS Account Instruction Guide to include:
   ☐ Complete basic enrollment data
   ☐ Complete screening questions
   ☐ Complete youth/military experience
      ☐ Complete Selective Service Number Registration (18+ Males only)
         ☐ https://www.sss.gov/register
   ☐ Complete/Upload all Civil Involvements (CI) and corresponding documentation

☐ Upload ALL Documents into WINGS Account

*** All documents, How-To videos and more can be found at https://afrotc.tamu.edu/inbound-cadets ***

*** Watch the How-To Videos BEFORE attempting to fill out these forms ***
☐ AFROTC Form 28 Physical or Corps of Cadets Medical Form
☐ Form 2983: Prohibited Acts Acknowledgment
☐ Form 2005: Healthcare Records
☐ Student Records Release MFR
☐ Form 2058: State of Residence
☐ Signed Selective Service Number Verification (18+ Males only)
   ☐ https://www.sss.gov/verify

- NOTE: Uploading documents before arrival is critical to your processing time and allows you to get paid in a timely manner. If you are having technical difficulties uploading documents, bring a printout during SOW.

DURING SOW – BRING TO AFROTC SCHEDULED TIME

☐ Original/Certified Copy of Birth Certificate AND a photo copy
☐ Original SIGNED Social Security Card AND a photo copy
☐ Form 93: Record of Emergency Data
☐ Drug Demand Reduction MFR
☐ A voided check or E-deposit Slip
☐ Laptop
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